FAIRMONT
MALDIVES
SIRRU FEN FUSHI

Water Villa

Deluxe Beach Villa

Deluxe Beach Villa

CONNECTING
YOU TO THE
BEST OF SIRRU
FEN FUSHI
The beaches sparkle a shade of white
you’ve never seen before; the turquoise
waters of the Indian Ocean glimmer in
the tropical sun; the wind blows gently
through mangrove and jungle. Welcome
to Sirru Fen Fushi, or “Secret Water
Island,” the most exclusive island in all
of the Maldives’ 26 atolls. It’s all yours
to explore at Fairmont Maldives, Sirru
Fen Fushi, where our sophisticated
beach, over-water and jungle villas
immerse you in comfort, romance and
island charm. The sights and sounds
of nature greet you each morning; the
bounty of the ocean awaits at night.
And all day long, the vibrant spirit of the
Maldives shines through every inch of
the island, showing you a life you always
dreamed was possible.

Grand Water Villa

Outdoor bathroom with tropical garden

Deluxe Beach Villa

120 EXCEPTIONAL VILLAS

CULINARY DINING DELIGHTS

Relax into the natural elegance of rustic chic Beach and
Water Villas, each with their own private pool, or escape in
true tropical style to a Tented Jungle Villa as an inspirational
Maldivian experience. All guest enjoy the care of a designated
24h personal Butler and explore our secret water island with
your bicycle.

3 Restaurants, 3 Bars

BEACH VILLAS
Languish in your sanctuary nestled amongst the mangrove
foliage at the edge of perfect white sands.
En suite indoor bathroom, separate shower, double sink
Outdoor bathroom with tropical garden, bathtub and shower
Private plunge pool, relaxation sala, Nespresso coffee
machine, wine fridge, Bose System, California
King-size bed, private bicycles.
Beach Sunrise Villa

RAHA MARKET
All Day Dining Restaurant

ONU ONU BAR
Bamboo Pool Bar

KATA- Flavours of Japan
Restaurant with upstairs roof top bar

AZURE
Epicurean Indulgence

IN-ROOM DINING
Breezy barbecues and cuisine served at Villa’s private sala

360 sqm + 14 sqm pool area

Deluxe Beach Sunrise/Sunset Villa
495 sqm + 25 sqm pool area

Two-Bedroom Beach Sunset Villa
750 sqm + 48 sqm pool area

Three-Bedroom Beach Sunset Villa
1,155 sqm + 48 sqm pool area

Five Bedroom Sunset Villa
Subjected to availibility

WATER VILLAS
The epitome of Maldives’s over-water accommodations
designed in an elegant rustic chic ethic, pure relaxation
to the sounds of the water’s gentle murmurs.
Oversize copper bath tub, panorama bathroom window
En suite indoor bathroom, separate shower, double sink
Private relaxation deck, plunge pool, relaxation sala wood
ladder lagoon access, Nespresso coffee machine, wine
fridge, Bose System, California King-size bed,
private bicycles

UNRIVALED EXPERIENCES
• 200m long swimming pool
• Willow Stream Spa, 9 waterfront treatment rooms,
Yoga, Thai Boxing, Tennis, Football
• Kids Club ( for 1-12 years old)
• Teen Club (for 13-18 years old)
• Art Studio
• Diving Center & Snorkeling with Marine Biologists
• Underwater Art by Jason deCaires Taylor
• Sunset Dolphin Tour
• Sunset Fishing
• Water Sports Center with motorized & non-motorized
• Local Island Exploration
• Castaway Picnics on Robinson Crusoe Island
• Overnight Cruises on private luxury Yacht
• Natural Memories Tree planting
• Coral Restoration with Marine Biologist
• Cooking Classes
• Destination Dining Candle light dinners
• Beach Volleyball

Water Sunrise Villa
164 sqm + 19 sqm pool area

Grand Water Sunset Villa

SHAVIYANI ATOLL, NORTH MALDIVES

235 sqm + 19 sqm pool area

The scenic seaplane transfer takes 55 minutes from Velana
International Airport, alternatively transfers can be arranged
via domestic flight to Hanimaadhoo Airport followed by
speedboat transfer to the island.

Two-Bedroom Water Sunrise/Sunset Villa
428 sqm + 36 sqm pool area

Three-Bedroom Water Villa
525 sqm + 73 sqm pool area

TENTED JUNGLE VILLAS
525 sqm, 95 sqm deck
Enjoy the best of both worlds, Maldivian tropical jungle with
the pristine beach and ocean waters at your doorstep.

Master bedroom
En suite indoor bathroom, separate shower, double sink
Outdoor bathroom with tropical garden, bathtub and shower
Nespresso coffee machine, wine fridge, Bose System,
California King-size bed, Additional children’s bedroom,
private outdoor garden area with relaxation deck and
private pool, private bicycles

9km long house reef, exceptional snorkeling and diving,
underwater sculpture park designed by world renowned artist
Jason deCaires Taylor.

UNDERWATER ART BY JASON DECAIRES TAYLOR
The sculptural underwater art installation offers visitors
a unique cultural eco-art attraction combining art with
reef-enhancing coral gardening, contributing to the
protection of Maldivian coral reefs. The center piece is the
Coral Cube, the world’s first semi submerged art space of
hybrid organic form, a portal to the natural beauty beneath
the ocean’s surface. Experience the captivating harmony
of land and ocean combining two disparate wonders, one
created by man and one brought to life by nature.

Let this map be your guide to everything we have to offer at Fairmont Maldives, Sirru Fen Fushi, from our exquisite dining
venues to aquatic recreational opportunities that you’ll treasure for a lifetime.

RESORT MAP
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RESTAURANT & BAR
1. RAHA MARKET All-Day Dining Restaurant
2. ONU ONU Poolside Bar
3. KATA Japanese Restaurant
4. AZURE Seafood Restaurant
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LEISURE
5. Swimming Pool
6. Activities Centre/Art Studio
7. Health Club
8. Tennis Court
9. Wellness Spa
10. Kids Club
11. Teens Club
12. Dive Centre
13. Water Sports
14. Underwater Museum
15. Pavilion
16. Resort Centre
17. Retail Store
18. Clinic
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Fairmont Maldives
Sirru Fen Fushi
Shaviyani Atoll, Republic of Maldives
T + 960 654 8888
maldives@fairmont.com
fairmont.com/maldives
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The Republic of Maldives comprises 26 tropical atolls in the North Indian Ocean. Fairmont Maldives is located on
the island of Sirru Fen Fushi, or “Secret Water Island”, in Shaviyani Atoll. Home to pristine coral reefs and abundant
aquatic life, Shaviyani Atoll is among the most beautiful—and exclusive—destinations in all of Asia.
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TRANSFER
SEAPLANE

DOMESTIC FLIGHTS

A 55-minute ride over a stunning marine seascape awaits you before
touching down directly at Fairmont Maldives Sirru Fen Fushi. Prior to take
off you can relax in our elegant lounge at the terminal for drinks and fresh
pastries.

Domestic flights on Maldivian Airlines are available to Hanimadhoo followed by a 50 minutes speedboat transfer to the resort.
Our speedboat transfer service operates 24 hours and can accommodate
early morning and late evening flights.

SEAPLANE GENERAL PROCEDURES:

GENERAL PROCEDURES FOR DOMESTIC FLIGHT:

Trans Maldivian Airways (TMA) is an independent operator, which
provides the resort with seaplane schedules in the evening prior to
arrivals and departures. As such, all schedule timing is solely at the
discretion of the Management of TMA.
The resort must receive full flight details at least 72 hours (03 days)
prior to guest arrival in order to guarantee the seaplane seats.
During the additional waiting time for the seaplane flight guests my use
TMA Guest Waiting Area.
In case of last minute booking / change in flight, we will not be able
to guarantee direct seats to the resort. In such cases, the clients will
be transferred to the nearest resort where a speedboat transfer will be
arranged at their own cost.
Airport transfer via seaplane is available during daylight hours only, the
first plane is between 08hr00 and the last one leaves Male at 04hr00
pm. Should the international flight do not fit in with the sea plane
timing, then accommodation in Male Island will be recommended at
client’s own expense.
They will be transferred to resort the following morning. Guests departing
Male on an international flight prior to 08.50hrs will be transferred late
the previous afternoon and will require overnight accommodation in
Male at their own expense.
All guests have access to Waiting Area located at the Trans Maldivian
Airways Terminal on arrival.
Airport transfer via seaplane is available during daylight hours only.
Trans Maldivian Airways (TMA) request to have the DOB of any
children under the age of 18 travelling with parents for seaplane
transfers reservation.

ISLAND AVIATION SERVICES LTD a company incorporated and existing
under the laws of Republic of Maldives, and having its registered office
at 26 Ameeru Ahmed Magu, Male, which provides local airports with
Domestic Flight schedules in 24 hours prior to arrivals and departures.
As such, all schedule timing is solely at the discretion of the Management of IAS.
The resort must receive full flight details at least 3 days prior to guest
arrival in order to guarantee the seats for Domestic Flight. Airport Lounge
will provide for use by all the Passengers at the Domestic Terminal at
Velaana International Airport (hereinafter referred to as the “ Moonimaa
Lounge”) and at Hanimaadhoo Airport ( herein after referred to as the
“Kashimaa Lounge”)
In case of last minute booking / change in flight, Sirru Fen Fushi Resort
will not be able to guarantee direct seats to the local airport.

CANCELLATION POLICY FOR SEAPLANE TRANSFER:
Cancellations received 1 day or more prior to arrival, will not be charged
cancellation fee. However should transfer be cancelled on the same day
then a cancellation fee of 50% will be charged.
No-shows and same day cancellation will result in a one-way
seaplane cost being charged as a cancellation fee.
Fairmont Maldives Sirru Fen Fushi will not be held
responsible for the varied waiting times that may occur.

1.
2.

3.

Please refer the following for free baggage allowance as well
as excess baggage rates.
1.
2.

Passengers can take 01 piece hand baggage in the aircraft, without storing in the baggage compartment (Maximum 5KG, Length 33CM, Width
20CM and Height 28CM). Hand baggage which will not fit underneath
the seat must be loaded in the baggage compartment.
In the event where the passenger requests the hand baggage to be
stored in the baggage compartment, Crew will accept the hand baggage
and store in the hand baggage compartment. However, please do note
that the Captain may advise to store all hand baggage in the baggage
compartment for safety reasons.

Hanimaadhoo - free baggage allowance 20 kg – (excess rate MVR
12.00 for 1 kg)
Carry-on Baggage Allowance for the Dash 08 Aircrafts - 5kg

Velana International Airport requires a minimum connection time of 02
hours between domestic and international flights.
PROHIBITED ITEMS:
1.

SEAPLANE LUGGAGE POLICY:
Baggage allowance is 20Kg and 5kg hand luggage per person. Excess
baggage is chargeable and must be paid directly to TMA at US 5.00
+ GST 12% per 1KG or as per current Trans Maldivian Airways rates. A
single luggage of 30 kgs or more in weight will not be accepted as per
International standards.

All passengers are weighed at check-in for safety requirements of
our Dash-8 200 aircrafts.
For Domestic flights the check-in counters open 2hrs before departure and for regional flights the check-in counter opens 3hrs before
departure. The Check-in counter closes 1 hour before departure for
all flights.
Maldives Civil Aviation regulation requires passengers to present
a valid photo identification (such as Maldivian Identity Card) at
the time of making a reservation and check-in for domestic flights.
Children under the age of 10 are required to present a copy of their
birth certificate.

2.

3.
4.
5.

Please note that the import of firearms, liquor, drugs, dogs, pigs,
pork products and pornography in to the Maldives is strictly
prohibited. Alcohol may be imported only with an official license.
Import of pornographic literature, idols of worship, certain animal
products, explosive and weapons and alcoholic beverages are
not allowed into the Maldives. Drugs are strictly prohibited and
the penalty of importing drugs for personal or other use is life
imprisonment.
Personal pets apart from dogs can be brought with a special
permission and all animals require veterinary certificate.
The following, among other things, may not be exported in any
form: black corals, stony corals, Triton shells, Pearl Oysters,
lobsters, Turtles and Turtle shells.
Please also note that following animals are prohibited for
collection and fishing: Black corals, Conches, Giant Clams, Berried
and small lobsters, turtles, napoleon Wrasses, Dolphins, Whale
sharks and Wales.

FAIRMONT MALDIVES - SIRRU FEN FUSHI
Shaviyani Atoll, Republic of Maldives
RESERVATIONS
E-mail : reservations.maldives@fairmont.com
Tel: +960 654 8888
Direct line: +960 654 8136
fairmont-maldives.com

